
“For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we will see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I 

will know fully, even as I have been fully known.” I Corinthians 13:12. 

Dear Christian friends, 

Christian theology approaches future time from two perspectives: telos and eschatos. Telos leads us to 

the end. It is the final resolution, the ultimate end. It is a terminus; a final end point to which there is no 

more future. The question we ask when resolving our future in the telos is “How?” How did God create 

the heavens and the Earth. A telos always brings us to that final point. It can be the scientific hypothesis 

employed and the pathway defined; thus the boundaries are set like a box. An example of an answer to 

“the how” is knowing the answer to the Creation question. (IE. God created the heavens and the earth 

exclusively according to our 24 hour day and the total time of creation is one earthly week – 7 sunrises 

and 7 sunsets. Or….human beings simply have evolved from primordial elements; therefore we are the 

happenchance or quirk of physical laws and processes devoid of any concept of an Intelligent Design.) 

Both are telos responses. They establish boundaries and reduce all things to primordial principles. There 

is no variance within and then God becomes created in our image rather than the One through whom 

we are created and in whose image we are created. 

Telos in our Christian theology and practise always has to do with the Law. It deals with issues of sin and 

death. It is where God’s judgment is supreme. We long for telos to happen. We long to have our 

judgment of sin come to an end. We rejoice that SIN comes to its telos. On Good Friday Jesus undergoes 

telos for our sake. We do not long for our telos to be our whole future. We look to the eschatos. 

Eschatos is the future that is open before us. It is God’s gospel proclamation made manifest in Jesus’ 

resurrection and therefore the promise of our resurrection hope. The formative question we address in 

the eschatos is “why”. (Why did God create the heavens and the earth and all that is in them?) We can 

come up with a multitude of answers none of which can totally answer that question. The eschatos as 

God’s answering to us is a future that is open and hopeful. It is the declaration of the new creation. 

“Behold, I make all things new; the old is past, the new has come.”(Rev 21:1-7.) The eschatos is the 

celebration of eternal life where God’s promise cannot be exhausted; God’s gifts of new life cannot end. 

The eschatos and its foundational question only lead to our awe and praise of God. It is the glory of the 

LORD existing and flowing over us. It is that future city in which the sun and the moon no longer shine 

for they are not needed. The glory of God is the light of the city and the Lamb of God is its lamp. 

The eschatos is that future that continues to exist even after the Telos. The eschatos is God’s future 

open before us. It is the place in which walls and boundaries are no longer necessary. It is that place in 

which we are restored completely into that perfect relationship with God in which human beings were 

first created. 

Our future thankfully consists both of telos and eschatos. Our sin, idols, brokenness, pain, and death 

meets its telos in God’s judgment meted through Jesus as the Christ, the Lamb of God who takes his seat 

upon the Throne of God. In God’s judgment of Jesus; in Jesus’ death our sin meets its finality. Our being 

the new creation and eternal life come to us in the eschatos. God’s grace -the promise and his act of 

forgiveness of our sin- breathes into our dead, decaying bodies of dust the life of the Spirit; the life that 

is never ending. Eschatos is our living in the reality and presence of the Living God and our beholding 

Him face to face. Look to the future; rejoice in the present. 

In Christ forever, 

Pastor Kevin. 


